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Chin a - from self-sufficiency
to world leadership
China has become increasingly prominmt in the production and sale of

pharmaceuticalfine chemicals over the past decade. Dr Rob Bryant and fiang Song

rE ort on the country's industry structure, ils major players and it funre development

ccording to the govemment's
sbategia plan for 1996-2050,
China's total drug sales are
expected to reach Yuan 700

(US$84 billion) by
2010, an average growth rate ofjust over
16/" from 1996. Whether this ambitious
growth rate is achieved or not, very few
would dispute that China is set to become
one of the major pharmaceutical markets in
the world.

China's industrial development has
accelerated since the reforms of Deng Xiao
Ping in the late 1970s and its pharmaceuti-
cal industry has been one of its most suc-
cessful. The use of Westem medicines in
China is usually said to have begun rn
1952, \ehen the antibiotic chloramphenicol
was fiISt synthesised and produced domesti-
cally. Since that time the country has
developed an eno[nous infiastructure,
with over 5,600 registered pharmac€utical
companies, of which 3,000 manufacture
fine chemical ingredients and intermedi-
ates. In fact over 1,500 bulk drugs are cur-
rently made in China and sold in 3,500 fin-
ished lormulations. Ciren the major
advances now taking place in China, it is
timely, as the year 2000 approaches, to
look at how the industry is developing.

The value ofthe Chinese phamaceutical
market in 1996 totalled about Yuan 90 bil-
lion (US$10.8 billion). In Figwe l, the out-

Figure 1: Output of the Chinese pharmlceutical chenicll iDdustry from 1991-2000.
Source: Beiji'g CoDs Bio-Tech Development Comprny.
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put of the country's pharma-
ceutical chemical industry is
shown for the period 1991-
1996. This includes bulk
pharmaceuticals and fin-
ished formulations, reflect-
ing the industry's integrated
manufacturing stlucture.
The domestic industry sup-
plies around 60Yo of the
market, with the balance
coming mainly from im-
ported finished products
fiom producers in the US,
Euope and Japan. The sales
growth in US$ terms is dis-
torted by the abrupt change
in exchange rates in 1994,
when the previous dual
exchange Iate system was
scrapped.

The industry is super-
vised by SPAC, the State
Pharmaceutical Administra-
tion of China, which is
based in Beijing. It super-
vises over 90oZ ofthe coun-
try's pharmacautical compa-
nies. These arc highly integmted
operations. A typical company will be
responsible for carrying out product and
chemical process developmenl. bulk active
and fomulation manufacture and sales.

Many cornpanies are
integrated back into
the production of
basic chemical raw
materials and even
process equipment.
Of the 5,600 cornpa-
nies rcgistered, the
overwhelming
majonty arc very
small by Westem

Chinr's determin€d climb to the top. The country is set to b€come one of
the najor phrrnaceuticil ftarkets in the wo.ld, rnd , l€ader in the supply
of Dhrrmrceutical nDe cbemical activcs and intermediates,
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standards, with just 132 with assets greater
than Yuan 40 million (US$4.8 million) and
23 with assets more than Yuan 100 million
(US$12 mill ion).

The ten leading pharmaceutical compa-
nies in China. by sales. are l isted in Figure
2. These figures reflect actual sales, rather
than the often quoted output value, which
is the nominal worth ofthe products manu-
factured at list prices. Many ofthe compa-
nies in this list sell more than their output,
because they trade goods as well. Other
imponanl producers. not l isted in Figure 3.
include Hebei, Zhejiang Haimen, Shiji-
azhuang- Zheliang Xianju and Tianjin
Pharmaceutical Factories.
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were also sucked in, have been
fought over penicillin and vita-
min C. This has left the irdustry
in an unsatisfactory financial
state, with many factories sell-
ing their products below cost.
India has suffered a similar loss
of profitability over the same
period.

A newer system of N€w
Drug Certificates has been
introduced by the authorities to
try to contrcl the proliferation of
producers using the same
process, but their effectiveness
remains to be seen.

Very few foreign joint ven-
tures involve the transfer of
processes for making the newer
bulk active. Usually these are
imported for formulation in
China by the pharmaceutical
joint venture. This is a major

headache for the Chinese authorities, srnce
it limits the local income from the foreign
joint ventues.

Price structure
The Chinese authorities have put com-

plex price controls in place. Price calcula-
tions depend on SPAC's und€ntanding of
the cost of manufacture of the bulk active
ingredients and the finished formulations.
Understandably, margins on drugs made by
many companies are low than on new
products that are made by one or hwo com-
panies. The system is further complicated,
as it is elsewhere, by rcbates and commls-
sions given to distributors and customers
(particularly high in the case of rebates for
hospital pharmacies). In Figure 3 an
aftempt to show the average build up of a
typical pharmaceutical product is prc-
sented. ll shows that the average lisl price
of a finished pharmaceutical product is gen-
erally around 5-7 times the cost ofthe bulk
active. However, these margins can be
much less for older, high volume items,
such as aspirin, and much higher for newer
specialities.

The real costs of production of bulk
pharmaceuticals in China are certainly low
compared with most other countries, but
there are many distortions that allow com-
panies to sell al very much lower pnces

North China Shijiazhuang, Hebei 2,050 246 16

Shandong Xinhua Zibo, ShandoDg 1,243 149 3

Guangzhou Guangzhou, 1,0E3 130 6

Bailtnshan Guangdong
North€ast General Shenyang, Liaoning 86t t03 6

Ha$in Harbin, H€ilongiiang 840 101 7

Zhuhai Lilzon Zhuhai, GuaDgdong 821 99 13

Pharmaceutical
Group

Jingjiang Clucose Jindiang, Jiangsu 136 88 27

Factory
Shanghai Sunve Shanghai 556 67 6

Shandong Lukang Jining, Shadong 487 58 10

Sichuan Chengdu" Sichuan 379 46 1

Patents
Until the beginning of 1993, it

was not possible to obtain patents
for chemical dmg substances in
China, although the earlier 1985
patent law allowed process
patents. Dmgs invented outside
China between 1.1.87 and
31.12.92 can be granted Adminis-
t"ative Protection for s€ven and a
half years, wherc earlier protec-
tion had not been obtained and the
product had not been sold previ-
ously in China. This system is
only available to countries that
have bilateral ageements with
China. To date, these partners arc
the US, the European Commu-
nity, SwiEe and, Japan, Sweden
and Norway. By Januuy 1997 , 60
foreign applications for adminis-
b"tive prctection had been
granted under these provisions.

The 1993 Chinese Patent Law grants 20
year patents and is similar to the patent
laws of the majority of Westem counhies.
The patent laws of China are supported by
the central govemment agencies, which
also try to limit the number ofversions ofa
given active ingedient by granting manu-
facturing exclusivities of three years to the
fiIst company that launches the drug.

Qual i ty assurance and GMP
Poor quality and unreliability of supply

are the major issues that concem Westem
companies when dealing with products made
in China. As the industry has become more
export oriented, the Ministry of Health
(MOH, has responded to such crit icisms.
prcmulgating guidelines on good manufac-
turing practice (GMP) in 1988 and 1992. The
MOH then introduced its own GMP ceftifi-
cation procedues in 1993, working with a
number of leading companies to improve the
situation. The cost-burden created severe dif-
ficulties and this first proglamme was a fail-
ure. More recently th€ MOH, in association
with SPAC and other ministries, introduced a
new certification prccedure under the drec-
tion of a new agency, the China Certification
Cornmittee for Drugs (CCCD). The SPAC
has ofered an additional incentive to compa-
nies that achieve certification, on top of the
five year GMP certificate: bulk drugs and
preparations will enjoy a 370 premium on the
ex-factory prices for the domestic market,
respectively. To date, five companies, of
which four are foreign joint ventues, have
been granted CCCD GMP certificates. Many
companies have also applied for foreign cer-
tification for some of their products. IMS
China Update (ointly published by IMS
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Figure 2: Leading Chinese pharmaceuticll comptnies by sales in 1995.
Source: Beijing Cons Bio-Tech Development Comptny.

Pacific and Wicon Intemational) rcports that
60 products made by 45 factodes have been
submitted for apprcval by the US Food and
Drug Administration by the end of 1q95.

Technologies
Processes for older products are nor-

mally acquired and developed by individ-
ual factodes, sometimes with the help of
foreign technology tlansfels.

Process technologies for new products
are usually developed by Chinese research
institutes. Until the early 1980s, most R&D
projects were funded by the State (though
SPAC, the local administration office or
bureau of science and technology) and so
the prccesses were available to factories
essentially free ofcharge. State funding has
been rcduced over the past l0-15 years and
many research institutes have increasingly
sought funding from the bigger pharmaceu-
tical factories, on an exclusive basis. The
factories are now carrying out much ofth€ir
own process and product developmen..

No rcal protection for technologies
existed in China before 1993, especially
for pharmaceutical fine chemicals. The
process technology was thus free for any-
one to operate. This led inevitably to too
many producers of popular products (an
identical situation exists for similar reasons
in India). As in India, cut-throat competi-
tion led to a ddicu-
lous downward spt-
ral in prices that did
no-one very much
good. Recent, trau-
matic price wals, in
which the intema-
tional competitors

Figure 3: Price structure of rypical ChiDese pharmaceuticsl prodocts (cost of bulk
activ€ = 1). Source: Brychem/BeijiDe Cons Bio-Tech Developn€nt CoDpiny.
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Figore 4: The top teo Chinese pharmrc(

elporters in 1995.
Source: Beijing Cons Bio-Tech Development CompaDy.

than would be justified, if they had to
recover all their costs. Govemment sub-
sidy and financial manipulations by the
producers and their agents distort the true
economics of these companies, as they do
elsewhere in the world. Many W€stem
govemments and large multinationals are
equally as fond of cross-subsidies and cre-
ative accounting as their Eastem counter-
parts and r€al progress towards 'fair com-
petition'will only be possible when this
type ofactivity is eliminated.

In the recent past, Chinese pharmaceuti-
cal producers have supplied surplus stock
via the State hading enterprises at rcla-
tively low pdces. Over the past 5-10 years,
however, many companies have begun
trading on their own behalf and have tar-
getted exports as an important source of
income. In Figue 4, China's leading
exporten of bulk pharmaceuticals are
listed. with their expon sales for 19q5.

Sales of bulk pharmaceuticals for
export are very much higher than sales
between domestic producers. It is rcported
that around half th€ bulk pharmaceutical
production in China is made for export.
The value of bulk pharmaceutical and fin-
ished product exports was estlmated at
Yuan I I bil l ion (US$1.33 bil l ion) in 1996.

Sales of pharmaceutical intermediates
are also important and, because gross
national product and quality assuance
issues are less demanding, many compa-
nies generate useful income by selling into
export markets a proportion ofthe interme-
diates produced for their own end prod-
ucts. Major Westem pharmaceutical com-
panies, as well as generic producers, have
taken advantage of this source of competi
tively priced intermediates to reduce costs.

Chinese exporters do not generally
appoint foreign reprcs€ntative offices,
mosl sell ing through traders in Beij ing.
Shanghai, Hong Kong and Taiwan. Direct
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contacts between domestic companles
occur at the two annual Chinese pharma-
ceutical trade fairs (increasing numbers of
foreign taders attend these too). Most for-
eign contacts are made at the annual inter-
national raw matedal fair in Guangzhou
and abroad at exhibitions such as CPhI,
PhIUS and PhlA.

Foreign involvement
Pharmaceuticals was one of the first

industial sectors to open up to foreign
investon. Since 1980, when the first Sino-
foreign pharmaceutical joint venturc was
set up, direct foreign investments have
flowed into the pharmaceutical industry at
an increasing nte. By the end of 1995, two
in five State-owned pharmaceutical enter-
prises had received foreign investment.
According to statistics, the foreign invest-
ment in 1,416 foreign-funded pharmaceuti
cal enterprises was US$1.95 billion (con-
tracted spend), with US$1.27 billion
actually invested. Eighteen of the top 20
global pharmaceutical multinationals have
entered the Chinese market in this way.

The quality and scale of the inward
inyestments made by foreign companles
has disappointed the Chinese aulhorit ies.
who wish to see much more inyestment in
fine chemical manufacturing capacity. As
things stand, however, setting up a joinr
ventue is a good way to gain access to the
Chinese partner's phamaceutical distribu-
tion network. Most companies have
invested in joint venturcs in order to sell
their own products into China, with only a
few formulated products being made
locally. Importing bulk actives is more
profitable because the joint venturcs arc
able to keep finished product prices higher,
since local price-setting regulations arc
based on bulk drug costs. On the other
side, poor management control of the pro-
duction ofbulk products by Chinese plants
deters many Westem companies from set-
ting up local fine chemical manufacturing
units. A number of companies have set up
successful manufacturing plants, neverthe-
less, and China will become an increas-
ingly important location for pharmaceuti-
ca1 fine chemical production, as the
difficulties on both sides are overcome.

Bulk p ro du cts
Chines€ consumption of bulk pharma-

ceuticals continues to grow rapidly, with
imports constituting a significant share of
domestic demand. The leading products by
import value are mostly, but not exclu-
sively, antibiotics. Figure 5 lists the import
value of leading bulk pharmaceuticals for
the domestic market in 1995. Efforts to sub-

China

stitute more of these imports with locally
produced bulk actives continue, but in some
technologies the industry is unable to pro-
duce (or produce enough) products to com-
pete successfully with foreign competition.
However, in the oase ofother products, Chi-
nese producers are major intemational play-
ers. Penicillin GK, ciprofloxacin and nor-
floxacin, vitamin C, lincomycrn,
niacinamide and many steroids arc just
some of the bulk acrives for which Chinese
companies supply an important share of
world demand. Some multinationals have
taken advantage of China's low production
costs and arc exporting bulk actives for their
own consumption. Monsanto, Glaxo Well-
come, Hoechst and Phamacia & Upjohn
have well-established primary production
opentions. Morc recently, Bristol-Myers
Squibb has begun exporting captopril to its
own worldwide formulation plants.

Although Chinese companies produce a
wide range of bulk pharmaceutical actives,
the products do not always meet the high
standard required for their sale into the
most lucrative export markets. China con-
tinues to be viewed as a supplier of low
priced older bulk activ€s and pharmaceuti
cal intemediates, although this is gradually
becoming less true. A selection of leading
Chinese-made bulk pharmaceutical chemi-
cals is presented in Figure 6. The Figure
also shows some ofthe violent price swings
that have affected the market in 1996.

Innovat ion
Little has been said up to now about

iDnovation in the Chinese phamaceutical
fine chemical industry. There are many
excellent chemists, chemical engineers and
biotechnologists in China and many have
experience of working in overseas research
institutes and pharmaceutical R&D grcups.
The impact of their enterprise is coming to
the attention of the international industry
and their new companies will benefit from
adapting the best methods of East and West
to discover ways of producing existing
pharmaceutical actives more effectively.

Typical of such companies is Beij ing

Iigure 5: Import sales ottop pharmrceutical prodocts
(1995). Source: Chiri M€dipharm Insights.

Nofih China
Shanghai Sunve
Northeast General
Ganjiatrg
Shandong Xinhua
Fuzhou A ibiotic
Zhejiang Haimen
Sichuan
Southwest Syfihetic
Ilarbin

488 59
388 47
386 46
26t 3t
212 2s
200 24
189 23
178 2l
161 19
t51 l9

Cefazolin
Cetradine
Cefalexin
Ampicillin
Captopdl
C€foperazorc
Cimetidine

87.5
46.E
26.2
20.3
8.3
6.1
5.1
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Figure 6: Prices ofphsrmrceutical actives produced in
Chin. iD !996.
Source: Chinr Medipharm lDsights.

Unipharm Laboratories which developed
an improved process for making
azithromycin and has now taken 80% of
the Chinese market for this product
(Tailite), against competition from the US
company, Pfizer. It will soon announce a
joint venture to market the bulk active
worldwide. The Chinese company also

rccently entered into a partnership with the
Polish company PRI to market its products
in China. It has established a US company
to develop its business in this leading phar-
maceutiaal market. This is just one exam-
ple of the many entrepreneurial Chinese
groups that will contribute to the success of
China's pharmaceutical and pharmaceuti-
cal fine chemicals industry ov€r the next
20 years.

In many ways the Chinesg pharmaceu-
tical industry still needs to do a great deal
to modemise itself. It has a vast number
of companies that are making too many
duplicate products and active ingredients.
The majority of the domestic produceff
are making old or low cost bulk pharma-
ceuticals, with the newer products having
to be imported because ofthe lack oflocal
technology or suitable production capac-
ity. The multinational pharmaceutical
companies have a significant share of the
domestic market and will continue
importing the newer, expensive drugs
from their own factories in order to max-
imise their profits. Naturally they will
resist China's attempts to retain its self-
sufficiency as these new, Westem prod-
ucts are introduced.

ln spite of these continuing challenges,
China has come a long way in the last ten
years and there is evidence that the many
newer producers that are springing up (par-
ticularly in Jiangsu, Zhejiang and Guang-
dong provinces) will begin to replace the
imports of the morc expensive drugs. As
their adherence to intemationally accepted
production norms improves, the value of
their exports of bulk phamaceuticals to
developed ma*ets will increase. As its
domestic market continu€s to expand,
China, like its big Asiaa neighbour India,
will develop a leading position in the sup-
ply of fine chemical actives and intermedi-
ates to the intemational pharmaceutical
industry.

.Dr Rob Bryant runs Brychem, a UK-
based fine chehical consultancy that
undertskes msrket studies and technoeco-
nomic evalaations for companies supply
ing the intemational pharmaceutical
industry. Jiqng Song is a co-founder of
Beijing Cons Bio-Tech Development Com-
pany, a China-based pharmaceutical and
fine chemical consuhancy lhat publishes
China Medipharm Insights and a series of
Chinese pharmaceutical matket reports.
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Ciprofloxacin 90-96 -18
ErythmmyciD 126-130 +28
HydrocortisoDe acetate 723 0
Ibuprofen 13.3 4
Lincomyci! (,tsO(D 79-81 -32
Naproxen 60 43
Nifedipine 36 +ll
Pamcetamol 3.3 0

(acetaminophen)
PenicillinG 17-18 23

potassium (/BOID
tufampin I 17 -l
Vitamh C 6.6 45
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